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ABSTRACT
Although the mail survey is an efficient method for

collecting data, its major' disadvantage of nonresfonse'bias is
reflected in the number of studies conducted investigating the
effects of incentives to increase response rates..Linsky (1975)
reviewed studie"s investigating the use of incentives to increase
mailed return rates and found inconsistencies regarding the efficacy
of various incentives. The esent study used two different
approaches in an attempt t resolve inconsistencies found among
articles regarding the u e of incentives to increase mailed survey
response rates. It was hypothesized' that a uniform metdbd of analysis
for all articles might resolve the reported inconsistencies. This
possibility was examined as Experiment' I. In addition, it was
hypothesized that pooling data across studies by summing the number
of returned and total number of-survey questionn&iresat each
t?eatment,level might also resolve the report4d inconsistencies. This \-
approach was examined as Experiment II. The results of each

.experiment are discussed and a summary of the findings is reported.
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Abstract

!lthougr the ma__ survey is an Afficient method for

collecting data, its major (Lisadvantage of nonresponse
0011

1;1,--,s :s r P__ected in the' number of studielit corducted

veqtl'eating the effects of incentives to increase

response rates. Tinqkv (1?-75; reviewed studies in-
,

vestigating the use of incentives to increase mailed
0
return rates and found inconsistencies rearding the ef-

ficacy of various incentives. The present study used two

differer approaches 'attempt to reso]ve in-

-onsiqtehieq found among erticleq regarding 4-he o

inentivPs in-r-ePse mailPd survey response rates.

was hypothesized that a uniform method of analysis for

articles might resolvP the reported i.nconsistencies.

This prossitility was examined as Experiment T. In addi-

tion, it was hypothesized that pooling data across
fit

studies y summing the number of returned and total

number of survey questionnaires at each treatment level

might also-resolve the reported inconsistencies. This ap-

proach was ,examined as Experiment II. The resul of each

experiment are discussed and a summary of the findings is

reported.
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=xamining the Effects cf Incentives on the Peturn
. ....-')

Pates of mailed 'Surveys

The mail survey is an efficient method for co]lec.ting
k

data and because a large number of subjects may be sampled,
.."

it offers a data collection method that may yield greater

validity through morerepresentative samples (miller, 1970).

However, survey methodology presents the researcher with

some un:oue problems including ncnresponse bias ari.d response
. .

error. The major disadvantage of the mailed survey is that

f nO"r,"cpr'nqP bias (";11pr, 10'70'. Thiq 4,.. s rPfleAted in the

fact that -Most of the studies conducted on mailed survey

metrodolowy have ihvestigated the effects of incentives to

increase response /rates.

1,insky (1975) reviewed studies invPstigatjng the use of
, .

incentivPs.to\i#rease mailed return rates. Ey tallying
-

1
l

findings of Pachsstudy as significant or nonsignificant, he

found inconsistencies regardi.ng the efficacy of various

incentives. However, differing methods of analysis were em=
....

'ployed in the original studies,'and consequently, it is

conceivable that the inconsistencies reported were due to

the differing analyses rather than to any real differences
1

inherent i,n the data. across studies. It was hypothesized
A

/:i

that comparing the tallied results from each article based

on the results of a uniform method of analysis for all

articles might resolve the reported inconsistencies. This

possibility was examined as Experiment T entitled Voting

.
A
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method.

The votirfig method consists of tallying significant

versus nonsignificant findings and deci4 .g in favor of the

.decision outcomereceiving t,h'e greatest n mher of tallies.

Pehause. Glass (1976) and, 1,ight and Smith (1971) have com-

mented on'the weak inferential valu'e of this approach a

pooling approach was also utilized. The pooling of data

across studies was accomplisl.led by summing the number of

returned.and total number of survey questionnaires at each

heatment level. is approach was examined as Experiment

entited.Pcolirg method.

Thus, the present study attempts to resolve in-
k

consistencies found amongorticles regarding the use of

:nom ntives to increase mailed survey response rates by two

di" rent methods, the Voting and Pooling methods. The d2"ta3,

ftr this study was coleced by searching the literature of

nine professional journals. The search began with the 1950

issues, but due to limited availability of several journals

the years for which they were searched are'listed after each

journal:

Journal of Advertising Research, 196n-1980

Journal of American Statistical Association, 1950-1980

Journal of Applied Psychology, 1950-198t

Journal of lorketing, 1950-1990

Journal of Marketing Research, 1964-198,0

Printer's Ink, 1950-1967

Social Forces, 1950-1980



Sociology and Social Research, 1950-1920

Vocational Guidance Quarterly, 1960-1980

These particular journals were selected due to their

demonstrated commitment to publishing articles, relevant to

design and analysis issues, in survey research. Studies were

selected for 'inclusion where incentives Were the independent

variable and survey response rates were the dependent vari2-

ble. To be selected for inclusion studies had to report the

total number' of subjects and the number and/or percentage of

returned surveys. The rationale for these cirteria'will be-

come evident. Eighty studies meietin hese criteria were

originally located with 39containing information appropri-

ate for reatalysis. The 39 studies were organized in

homogeneous clusters (Light C Smith, 1971'). These incentive

clusters were examined separately in Experiments !f& TI and

are identifiL as postage,
1.
queI stionnaire color, personaliza-

V

tion, prelim/nary contact,.monetary, and follow-up mailings.

These six incentive clusters investigated were used because

they were the owes most frequently encountered in the
R

literature and filb which sufficient data were available.

Procedurv' .

?he uniform method of analysis selected was the linear

tr nd and departure froril linearity tests for proportional

ata (Snedecor & Cochran, 1967). The linear trgnd test was

selected because when speaking of return rates it\ seems ap-

pupriate to speak in terms of increasing trends in the

Experiment I--Voting Method



data. Although most frequently used, Chi Square seems less,

appropriate becau.Se it is based. on the idea'that if the \-

.hypothesis upon whibh the expected friquenci'es are, computed
14, .

4 is correct, deviations of acutal: frequecncies from the ex-

4

pedted ones will be random fluctuations (Chase, 1967).

Table,1 is a summary of the articles that were tallied.
A

according to tl..to voting methods. The first procedure listed

under Original Analysis tallied the results as reported in

the studies. Where analyses were not originally conducted an

(X) appears ih the appropriate column. The tallies listed

under Uniform.Awlis represents the votiihsrlethod after

reanalysis using the linear trend and departure from linear-

ity tests.

Results

Rostage Incentive Cluster. Roth the postage employed

on the exterior envelope and on the return envelope have

been investigated with regard to their incentive value. Only

1.1bse studies dealing with exterior postage are included in

this analysis, dueito the libitedIdata on return rostag*
\

variations. Eight of the original 80 studies located were

found to contain data appropriate for reanalysis in this

postage cluster.

Kernan (1971) concluded that neither a personalized ad-

dress nor first class postage (as opposed to bulk rate

postage) significantly affected response rates-..However,

Vampion and Sear (1969) and GullaHorn and Gulilahorn (1963)

report significant increases for a (regular stamp asdpotpared
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to metered postage. Vocino (1977) found no increase in

respon4e from a commemorative stamp as compared to metered

postage. kanuk and Berenson (1975) aptly conclude that

these investigations have been conducted with inconsistent

results.

Insert Table 1 About Here

Table 1 preSentS the results of both voting procedures'

for the postage data. All of the original investigations

reported significance with the exception of the nonsignifi-

cance reported by Kernan (1971) (omitting Hensley, 197u and

Vocino; 1,977 who did not conduct statistics' tests approprt-

ate to postage treatment levels). However, only. Gullahorn
4 0

J ,

and Gullahorn (t959) and Kephart and Bressler (1958) report

,data which demcnstrate significant linear trends. It is

interesting to note that the voting method via the original

analysis suggest t at type of postage increases response

rates. Upon reamal is by the uniform voting, method there is
.

reason to question the incentive value of differing types of

postage. Ps can be seen from Table 1 none of the three

studies with three or more levels demonstrated a departure

from linearity, or a significant.linear trend, suggesting

that the trend of responses was best described by a straight

line with no slope.

Questionnaire Color Incentive Cluster. The color of the

paper on which mail survey questionnaires weie printed has
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been investigated as a factor influencing return rats. Four

such articles were located in the literature search and,

prpzided.the data for this cluster:

The few available *research reports in this area presente.

conflicting results (LinSky, 1975). Bender (1957) sum-
'

marizes .two related studies by saying that, t e color of

questionnaire stationary was -ineffective in stimulating

survey returns. Matteson (1974), on the other hand, con-

clud-ed that the .color of the questionnaire may iprve the

response rate significantly. Tn light of the contradictions

found in this body of literature, a closer examination seems

warranted.

Table 1 Presents the tallies for both voting

procedures. In the original analyses only one'of the

studies (Matteson, 1974) reached significance. The linear

trend test yielded significant differences (p<.05) for Dun-

lap's (1950) data only. It is interesting to note that Gul-

lahorn and Gullahorn (1963) and Matteson (4274) obtained

indentical normal deviate' score4 (7=1.37), but that Matteson

originally reported signiricance amp" Gullahorn and Gullahorn

did not. Both voting procelpres question the efficacy of

-
. 4

color as an incentive to survey responses.

Personalization Incentive Cluster. The level of
-

personalization of the mail survey has frequently been in-

veitigated as an incentive-to survey response 'rates. cA

number of different methods of introducing personalization

have been investigated "including handwritten as opposed to

4

9
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typed elements, addressing the respondent by name, miMeo-
-

graphed as opposed to individually-typed questionnaire.S, and.

real versus 'facsimil signatures. The, most frequently en-

countered variation is a comparison of response rates to

letters addressing the respondent,Wtilame (personal) as op-
.

' posed to an impersonal salutation (e. 43., Dear Student). The

analysis is limited to studies comparing, the personal

salutation to the impe-sonal salutato4, becauSe only-thy4e

treatment levels provided sufficient data for re'i-nalysis.

Both Lipsky (1975) and Kanuk and Berenson (1975) indi-

cate that the evidenc% .regarding personalization is highly

inconclusive. Weilbacher and Walsh,,(1g52) reject the

hypothesis that personaliZation of letters of transmittal

wile positively affect the returns to a mail questionnaire.

Dillman and Frey (197'4) found that personalization not only

increased 'response rates signifikantly in one study, but

also increased the speed of subjects'- responses in a second

study. Because of the time and expense involved in

personalization, such contradictory evidence is of practical

concern. The test for departure from linearity was not

conducted for this ,incentive cluster because only two treat-

ment levels were involved.

Table 1 lists the 'six studies for both voting

procedureg. The table is reflective of the literature in '

16
general, t1 at is, reflective of the 'inconsistehcy of

findings reported. The uniform voting procedure offers 'no

direction inTesolving the inconsistencies, as the uniform

14)

1
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analyses are in line with the original analyses as reputed.
J

,"Preliminary Contact Incentive ClusterThis .incentive'

cluster consists of studies which investigate preliminary

contact with respondents prior to their receiving the survey .

questionnaire. Kanuk and Berenson (1975) indicate that

results of studies of preliminary contact have resulted in,

somewhat inconsistent results. Linsky (1975).regorts,
, .

somewhat differently, that preliminary contact uniformly

increased survey response rates. Six studies dppropriate:for

. 1 -

reanalysis were located during the literature review 'grid*

were inClUded in this incentive cluster.

%
The results of both the uniforT and originar voting

procedures are presenten Table 1. Again, the uniform

analysis failed'to alter the outcome of the voting /N

procedure. In both cases five studies yielded significance

abd one yielded nonsignificance. The suggestion being that

preliminary contact is an effec(tive method of increasing

survey response. rates.

Monetary Incentive Cluster. This incentive clust

)

consiAts of eight studies investigating the use of monetary.

incentives enclosed, with the mailed questfonneire. .The 'use

of monetary incentives has generally been found to increase

survey response rates although Huck and. Gleason (1.974) con-
.

cluded tha the monetary incentive must be combined with a

follow-up in order to achieve an acceptable resp.onse rate.

As shown in Tafle 1 both the uniform and orildnal voting

procedures appear to increase survey response rates. No p
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evidence of'inconsistek' findings exists in the monetary

incentive cluster. Based on the consistently significant

linear trend,:and m the nonsignificant departure Prbm
e,

linearity, one might' conclude that as the monetary value of

the .incentive'increases so does the survey return rate.

Incentive Cluster. One of the most

frequently applied metllodsfor stimulating survey response

rates is the follow-up mailing, consisting of a 'reminder to

respondents regarding the completion of the questionnaire

and its return. The follow -up procedure has beenreported in

many forms,'such as by mail, .telephone, and personal'

ontact. The cluster is an, analysis of only those studies
(

using mailing as-.a form of follow-up. Sevenosuch studies of
,

the original 80 articles were found to/ repOrt data appropri-.

'ate for this cluster.

Linsky (1975) states that the follow-up technique has

experienced great success. Kanuk ar4l Berenson ( 1975) sug-

gest' that the real question with regard to, follow -ups is the

number 'of follow-ups that should, be employed %inc follow-
ups have been uniformly found to increase the umber of

returns. .1

The dependent variable to be used for, the analyses

changed from simple percentages of returns to

per'9entges of return's. This was necessary becauie follow-pp

procedures'are used only with subjects who initially failed

to return questionnaires. No departure from linearity was

performed because of the cumulative nature of the data.
1,

A.
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Table-1 presents tht suicts of both voting proce.dures

for the follow-up studies. Each of the three studies .

reporting formal analyses in the original investigation were

_significant. The linear?. trend teqt fpr all studies' also

significant. 'I would appear that the follow-up tecnniqUe

is effective bad-'!On'bOth voting procedures.

Experiment II--Pooling Method

Procedure

for the purpose-qf anilylis by the linear trend and

d departure ,rom linearity t'eSts, the treatment levels were

-fiarrangeOp.in ascending order base)0 on their expected incen-

tive value. It was assumed that the treatment levels re-

presented gradation of amounts of incentives on a
v

continuous scale. Weights were assigned to treatment levels

(as required by the statistical tests) by level of expected

incittive value to the respondent. Moderate objections to

the assigned weights should not produce marked differences

in the conclusions drawn -from the anaOrsis according to

A

Snedecor and Cochran (1967). Therefore, the weights are not

reported here. The, contention semaiti that as incentives

were increased the proportion of respondents in each treat-

rent level should have,alp increased.

The data was, then pooled at .each treatment level and

the d data was tested'Ibr linearity and departure from

linearity. As stated before, th*pooling of ,data across

studies was accomplished by_summing the,umber of retuned

and total number of survey questionnaires at each treatment

**13
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level. To control- for the effects of cLiffer,tvg sample sizes

2 the. number of total subjects for each study was. set equal to
-

100 and lrhe percentage of subjects respo Oing was sub-'
V

stituted for the number of returned responses. This, in ef--

feCip, weighted each study equally regardless of the original

sample size. .-, *00*

An implicit assumption of combining the poolipg-

procedure and the 'tests for linear trend .and departure../om

Linearity is that each study be(represented at each treat-,

ment level. This assumption was met and tests were

0, conducted for the personalization and follow-up incentive

clusters. However,'the valididty of the linear trend and

departure from linearity test results are subject. to distor-
.

tio,n for the monetary, postage, and preliminary contact

incentive clusters because not all studies were represented

at each treatment level. For example, as shown in Figure1,

there is fairly equal representation of studieseat-the

ntrol and letter treatment levels% butnotat the postcard

telephone treatment levels for the relimimal ccAtact

incentive cluster. This lack of equal representation may

require futher investigation of these particular levels: The

tests are not reported for the questionnaire color incentive

cluster because there was extensive violation of the assump-

tion of equal representation.

A

Insert Figure 1 About Here

1 -1
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Resplts
. a

Personalization. The data across all six, studies were

Pooled for' both treatment Ie4ls (form and personal letter) .

Thepopled'proeedure yielded nonsignificance (Z=1.62,

,,p>.05).'Figure 2 illustrates.the slope of the pooled data

that is not significantly different from zero.. Because t'WQ

points define a straight line, the departure from linearity

test was not conducted.

Insert ,Figure 2 About Here

Each study that was pooled may be examined by drawing a

line between treatment levels in Figure 2. Doing so

demonstrates why the voting procedures question the con-
*

elusion that personalization in uniformly ineffective as a

survey incentive. However, the pooled analysis indicates

that on the'whale the added time and expense required for

personalization are not justified by any uniformly signifi-

cant increase in survey response rates.

Follow-up. The data from the seven follow-up studies

were pooled across studies for reanalysis. As in the voting

method the dependent variable used forte analysis changed

from simple percentages of returns to cumulative percentages

of returns, Again, this was necessary because follow-up

procedures are used only with subjects who initially failed

to return questionnaires.

This linear trend test performed for the data pooled

15
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across studies yielded a significant linear trend (7=12.03,
2 ,

p<.01') across the four treatment levels analyzed in order of

theirincentiNc Value (no treatment control, first follow-

alp,- second follow -up, and third follow-up). This means that

each successive follow -up yielded diminishingly greater

returns. That is, the first follow-up achieved 19% addi-

tional returns; the second follow-lup yielded 15% additional

returns; the third .Zollow,..up reminder achieved 77 additional

returns. The data are not presented figurbtively because

each study reflected the samie trend as' indicated by both the

pooling and the voting methods.

-It is apparent from the data that the follow-up

procedure IA an effective incentive to increase survey'

f-esponse rates: The number of follOw-ups suggested for a
4

pfrticular purpose should be decided based on desired out-

comes and available resources. Based on our reanalysis we
44.

conclude that more than three followr-ups would rarely, if

_ever, be of any significant benefit.

Preliminary Contact. Four treatment levels were en-,

countered in the six studies including a no treatment

control, preliminary contact by postcard, Rreliminary

contact by letter, and preliminary contact by telephone.

The treatment levels were arranged in this order based on

their exp6cted incentive value.

Figure 1 reports the percentage of returns for each

treatment,level. The linear trend observed is significant

(Z=7.50,,p<.01). Also, the departure from linearity was

16_
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found to be significant (X,2c1,,,:c (2)=11.92, p<,01). These

results indicate that preliminary contact is an effective

method of increasing survey response rates, and that the

postcard and letter are nearly equivalentin.increasing

response rates.

Because the studies are fairly equally represented at

the control and letter treatment levels there is some-

justification for concludiTIg.that preliminary coct in the

form of a letter increases the return rate over no/

preliminary contact at all. With less certainty we note hat

a postcard is as effective as a letter but both are ess ef

fective than preliminary contact by phone.

Postage. Sic postage. treatment levels were found in the

eight studies and included: metered'postage (third, class),

regular stamp (!'irst class), commemorative stamp, Multiple

stamps, airmail, and special delivery. 'Although not all

studies were represented at each ,treatment level!, the six

treatment levels were Weighted in the above order.

Upon pooling the data across Studies,'4( significant

linear trend (Z.75.5Q, p.001) was obtained. Further, the

pooled data'demonstrates a significantdeparture from

linearity (XtFc (4)=20.05, p<.000. The studies are equal

ly represented at the metered and regular stamp treatment

levels. Regular stamps slightly increased the return rates

over metered postage, however, there were no significant

differences in return rates for meteed, regular and com

menorative postage. Although these results need to be

11

J.
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interpreted with caution, the lowest return rate is

demonstrated when multiple stamps are used, with a sharp

increase in return rates for airmail and special delivery

postage.

Monetary. The eight'studies in this cluster were

grouped by level of monetary incentive. Seven treatment

levels were' used{' $.00 (no treatment control group), $.01,

$.05, $.10, $.25, $.50, $1.00.

When the data across all eight studies were pooled, a

significant linear trend (Z=1.F7, p<.001) was obtained. The

peckpied data also yielded a signibficant departure froth

linearity (X2,-FiF (5)=94.29, p<.001).

These findings present a problem that is brought on by-

the violations of the equal representation assumption men-

tioned earlier. No *oney appears to be more effective than

a $.50 or $1.00 incentive with the $.25 being most effec-

tive. However, because $.50 and t1.00\are not equally're-

presented by,all the studies-(see Figure 3) such a con-
1

1plusion may be erroneous. Upon examination of the two

studi4at the $1.00 treatment level (BlUmberg, et'al.,

1974; Erdos, 1957) it appears that the $1.00 incentive is

increasing in a linear fa'shLon,appearing less effective than

$.25 because the return rate for a41 treatment levels in the

Blumberg, et pl. (1974) and Erdos (1957) studies were so

depressed initially compared to the others.

Insert Figure 3 About Here
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Discussion W A

The U iform Voting Method use in Experiment I did lit-'

tle to re olve reported inconsistencies, suggesting as'nlass

.(1976) a d Light and Smith (1971) did that the voting

procedu e itself is of little inferential value. -The value
. f

of the oting method was limited to its utility in

borgani ing, describing and'discussing the original in-

veAti ations. A major limitation of Experiment II w& that

stud'es were not represented at all possible treatment

-leve s in the incentive clusters. Consequently, at dif-

, fer nt treatment levels within the analysesdivarianCe wak

at ributable to different combinations of studies. However,

b th experiments revealed several .interesting relationships

thin incentive clusters. The critical points are sum-

arized for each incentive cluster as foflows:

1. Follow-up incentive cluster. Follow-ups are

without addoubt effective in increasing response

rates. They were folip to* decre 1 fewer ,

returns to the third follow-up. The evidence su

gests thata fourth follow-up would be rarely war-

ranted.
4 '7

2. Preliminary Contact Incentive Cluster. It,

seems reas.onable to expect higher return rates to a

'survey if the respondent'; cooperation ha§'been

requested prior to receiving the survey instrument.

Perhaps the preliminary contact serves as an incen-

19
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ttveto respond in the Same manner as a follow-up

mailing. Although not unequivocally suggested by
-....

the pooling'proceduv, receiving a commitment to

respond by telephone would most clearly insure a

response. Either a preliminary postard or.lettery
,

are suggested When the preliminary telephone call

is toot expensive or otherwise impractical.

3. Personalization Incentive Cluster. A personal

salutation was found to offer no signifio'ant ad-

vantage to rates when compared with an 'im-

. .

personal salutation. Perhaps the suryeo researcher

would do well to invest' the extra time and expense

i on anad itional mailing, rather than on

personalizition.

)

,

11. Postage Incentive Cluster. Third class postage
. .

is as effective as a regular stamp, a commemoratiye

stamp, Or multiple stamps, but at the same time is

less expensive. Because airmail and special

,

delivery were.not well represented by those studies

including the other treatment levels, we recommend

not\concluding that they yield greater returns than

other postage types.
I

5. Monetary Incentive Cluster. Mat $.25 had a
\

higher response rate than $.50 or $1.00 is believed

to be a function of the violation pf the assumption

of equal representation. However, whether survey

response rates increase with increasing monetary

...

2ti

.

o

,

1
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incentives remains to be demonstrated.

6. Ou4ionnaire Color Incentive Cluster.. The

evidence' obtained from both voting methods suggests

that the effect of questionnaire color is not well

unrstood. This problem stems from the fact that

six of the seven different colors that have been

examined were addressed in only ote"study. There-

* fore the exigencies of a particular sample at a

particulat treatment level are notioderateiJ

other samples from other studies. We recommend

using whitt paper (or the %east expensive) until

more is known.

.

There,is little doubt that the mail survey mill

continue to be a major methodology intsebial and behavioral

research. It is the responsibility of researchers tobegin

examining %le use of 'incentives in mailed surveyS to

decrease the threat to validity created by nonrespose bias.

Further studies of incentive variations, such as the ones

reviewed., should attend to the effects of treatment combina-

tions and conditions which maximize response rates with

specific rftuaations Snd for specific purposes.

21
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